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In Canute. Hpn. Arthur Peters premier ot 
Prince Edward Island, who with Mrs. 
Peters hà* been in England and who 
remaijMid over In St. John for a couple 
of gays
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Forest and Stream — Always Use *™*г1е’ No- e> hard linen braid, cost Of the committee on pputloal action

*•**»•B-**• мі s і? «а^гаскгїлгfw .... •-■»■■ ■•...■ «1 Л«і JISaiiMjE? Л “ aa he Sr D- Cbown, D, D„ seconded by R.
„ „ pleases there is something Wonderful- W. Dillon, secretary. The report те-
c. W. Young of the Cornwall, Ont., ly tempting- in à tackle shop—but as commended thait:

' їжааш »« wrartf
„t"" ,much 0°e? lt °oat -to -kill В l cents are. prettier and neater, but no Uament the enactment of such
>ЇЇ?Т? •,. . . .. . J better. You must have four kinds Bare of amendment of the Canada
Well, that depends. If you are «Л anyway, Durham-ranger, silver-doctor, Temperance Act as will enlarge its

member of the Restlgotiche Club your I Jock-Scott and black-dose, and can »dope and secure - the better enforce-
w ^5! r™. up a thousand or more, ad,d anything else you like—fairy and m’ent о* that, act in those parte of the
but ordinary mortals could do it for silver-grey Will not, come amiss. YOU dominion In which it Is in operation.
af?rnm,M -t!®' 2 J- . ... wa“t three sizes; I prefer double “2- That efforts be made to have'

i. dropped off at Campbellton, N. -В., I hpoks for the smaller sizes, but that Is prohibitory legislation introduced In 
“ a„™WJJune, morning, and looked a matter of taste. Leaders cost from 611011 province where this has not al-

о-д 11 * Spr°ul of the Royal Hotel, 25 cents to $2.50. I have used good ready been done, and that the secretary ^/mce Edward Island and puts up a
t 2L.V й DOlriter °r two. At 6 o’coek I cheap ones and bad dear ones—75 cents correspond with those provinces with »TSU*n«nt In support »t his
I took an accommodation train a few hs a fair price. ^ shouM tegt 7, that view. claim for at least a return to the form-
tothPTvte681 тГ W h^’led a to 9 pounds dry. Your guides will “That we express our complete satis- er representation from that province.

J4 Y™" X>elaney’ likely have a gaff, But It Is Just as well Action with the refusal of the minister He ^f-ted that at the coherence of
etaker of the Montgomery, and I own one jn case of accident- a large °* mlutla to act upon the recommen- Provincial premiers to be held In <iue-

Suctlon Water, and stated the case. gaff te JceLar* dation pf the late oommander-ln-chief b“” September there will be
William had a canoe, but no other I 5%r 6 inX^^' a 6Pread °* to permit liquor In camp canteens." Objects brought up of especial totêl-
man was presently available, so we I The Rev. Melvin Taylor presented est t0 the people of the maritime prov-
two went out alone. The water was HOW SALMON WATERS ARB the report of the committee on résolu- lnee8- °ne Pr these is the proportion - 
practically free, a nominal retal of I REACHED. tions, which endorsed the recommenda- ate division of the fisheries award
ft a day being charged per rod. I tions of the executive In favor of a amons the three provinces anti Quebec,
Tÿete was perhaps half a mile of it _, Ргао1іса11У all the salmon fishing In dominion pledge-signing movement, and the other the question of transferr- 
attogether, and the Restigouche River , Yr? „І8 rea<*ed by the Intercolo- namely: That all churches and temper- ln* the absolute control of the fisheries 
being unusually high no pools were In , Railway. The Restigouche, with ance societies be requested to lnaug- t0 ttle dominion goverpment.
sight. We pulled out a few yards from lts tributaries the Metapedia, Causap- urate an active movement to secure °f the flve and a half million dollars
shore, and dropping a stone for an f0*1 and Upsalqultcb, are the nearest signatures to a total abstinence pledge,. whlch imposed the fisheries award, 
anchor, cast to right and left, choosing I 10 Montreal. The I. C. R. follows the submitting a pledge form to members one teUHon has been given to New- 
a Durham-ranger fly of rather large Metapedia for almost 50 miles, to 0f churches, Sunday schools, young r°undland, and the premlerâ of the four 
pattern. The second or third cast I where It empties Into the Restigouche; people’s societies, having public ad- Atlantlc provinces will, at the pro- 
brought a nice fellow to the top, a at Metapedia Station, 8 mUes above dresses and sermons delivered in favor poaed conference, ,put in their claims 
little short, however, and a few mini- 'tidewater. The Çaueapecal Joins the pf total abstinence. In this connection and arguments for the amounts ftfîfch. 
utes later another, short, likewise. Metapedia 35 miles above Metapedia the following form of pledge is sug- they believe should be paid to «Bn 

“Black salmon,” said WUHam. "and Statlpn. gested: These sums wUl do much toward??s-
no good anyway." These kelts or I The Causapscal Is owned entirely by ‘T promise to abstain from the use slstlnS the provinces In their financial
black salmon are fish that have win-1 the Restigouche Club, who also oon- of intoxicating liquors as a beverage dl®cûltiee, and . in addition to this it 
tered in the river, and are lean, lanky I trol most of the Metapedia, and a good and to discountenance such use by 18 expected that fur titer amounts will 
fellows, not fit for food, but liable to I deal of its Restigouche. others.” accrue through the sale to the federal
give you as good !a run as any other. I The Upsalqultch has been reserved The recommendation was unanl- ----- • -
Our first victims may or may not I by the New Brunswick government, mously endorsed.
have been kelts; the guides are good- and is leased at $2 per àay per rod. A suggestlpn that a badge or button
natured fellows as a rule, and sym-| There Is a great deal of good water, should be used in connection with the 
pathetic, and William may have been I and a dozen or more fishermen would pledge-signing movement, was sent to 
letting me down easy. | not be in each other’s way. Fishing the incoming executive.

In the Restigouche and Metapedia Is The Rev Dr. Chown raised the ques- 1
good from May until August, the Up- tlon of electoral organization to be 
salquitch is at it» best in July. The prepared for the dominion elections 

The stone is pulled up, and we dipp I salmon In each river are entirely dis- whenever they might -pccur.
down a few yards further, and after | tlnct and can be told at a glance by Several speakers emphasized the need
a while, with a moderately short cast, the kuidee; those in the Upsalqultch ;of concerted effort by prohibitionists 
a good-sized fish takes the fly, are a trifle smaller than -the others. In the ridings to secure thé nomination
over, and then trouble begins. Right I Campbellton, N. B., at the mouth of of prohibitionists as candidates for 
out into the river he goes, the reel I the rive[> 18 the only considerable parliament. The Rev. Dr. Chown con- 
screaming with delight, one could al- to«vn ln the Restigouche county, and eluded the discussion of this phase of

is a good place for headquarters. The the wprk by saying that the recent
Ontario elections toad demonstrated 
that the temperance electorate could 
yield marvellous strength. All it need
ed was ‘organization. Thé temperance 
workers .turned tineas eats 'in the On
tario elections to the conservative».

The matter was left Ip the execu- 
Good tlve. ' Ш ' ' ÉÜÉÉ ' iiÉüiÉBiiÉiÉgneà
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<3ГСОЩЄІ p.wo re- fhe main conference, that of 
the colonial premiers, was almost neg
atived o

suits. V
Ms

K-W
_ IP Shàln, ^tnout

presence very little could be-done. The 
other conference, thqt'bP the pfovin- • .°lal Premiers, was' pTtinlcSy Жп- ------------ n

Й&*гС5їїійГ4ЇЇГЙ.«.tea in*Aiy.
the somewhat unsatisfactory meeting - M —2-----weSiCj
which did take place Hpn. Mr. Cham- A New TJrpe Of British Man-Of-War 
berlaln stated that if requested by the

:01 of. the ofa1 t :w
HAMPTON, j 

appeal was arg 
Wedderburn in 
case of Tribe e 
the last sitting 
Kings county, ' ! 
for the plaintiff 
at $196.55, the 
This was the nc 
to which so m 
fact were invo 
for the long 8< 
■which the Jury I 
the validity or J 
tiff’s claim. In j 
of appeal today,] 
K,. C., and A. j 
represented AbJ 
lant, and the rel 
by'Oep. ,W. Fold 

Mr. White mq 
to be set aside, J 
fendant, for arq 
failing these, fo| 
gued that an era 
of the writ issis 
there had been | 
goods under the] 

• ute; that the god 
In accordance wj 
the judge did nq 
to the meaning ] 
ance” with the M 
diet was in dira 
evidence g%en a 
claimed that th| 
English judges u 
v. Tibbetts, Curl 
v. Morgan had a 
law” that in 189a 
act, the provisio] 
ent at the date 
would have reven 
given. He also 1 
that of Taylor 1 
referred to, the ] 
site of which f<j 
the passing of til 
has no such prod 
ЦзЬ prpeedure .w] 
plaintiff in the I 
relied on the decs 
betts and like J 
pointed out that] 
were shipped by] 
belled and billed 
and finally pay] 
suit threatened hi 
consequently the] 
acceptance from] 
Tribe, who- was ] 
agent for the sq 
that it defendao 
and paid the 1® 
could have sued 
recited answers 
his mind were i] 
the sworn evldeq 
opinion that the] 
the questions by] 
effect pf the a] 
given. He regard 
B. Tribe of Nov] 
he speaks of “n 
threat to bring sq 
ground of appeal 
ctpal, and not Afl 
tiff. The answer] 
that they did not] 
tobaecp was to ] 
within the means 
this also should i 
in considering tha 

■ Mr. White’s 
about three hourl 
ed by Mr. Hand 
question of the ] 
the parties inters 
Benjamin "On Sa] 
it was clear froo) 
Isaacs never “in] 
goods, as shown ij 
notwithstanding q 
ed that he did a] 

Mr. Fowler, in] 
grounds for in a] 
moned up in he-] 
was no accept anc 
tiff was not the 
As to the “attltu] 
that must be gad 
contracted? for i 
them, paid freigi 
them into his od 
no one could ed] 
mission, and held 
own and only wi| 
fused the plaintid 
put in an offset 
them. It was cq 
no contract, but ] 
fendant’s acts sd 
■been a contract, | 
ed by his receiv] 
the goods. The І 
ceptance is foun 
of the vendee w] 
form and terms d 
recited, and the 1 
the plaintiff for q 
money to his fat] 
had no claim on 
had advanced mq 
was to be recoupa 
was the understa] 
personal applicatlJ 
defendant recogm 
the principal is ш 
to pay him a red] 

Mr. Fowler repd 
that the Judge ha 
charge to the jur] 
he had been so fu 
to them, and so J 
of fact and law] 
■Well deserved eul] 
counsel for the ] 
went over the J 
showeji that thrti 
ed an intelligent I 
ful discrimination] 
bearing of the afl 
having settled aj 
not regard it neq 
again. As to tl 
verdict was "in tl 
dence, he rehearse 
and showed how a 
tified in their con 
these circumstan] 
the verdict should 

His honor recaJ 
counsel his reqjj 
Should carefully 1 
upon the applicat] 
the minute detail* 
eases upon whicl
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Jÿt Aftey the session met the- primary 
teachers, w^en they organized 
county primary teachers’ union, with 
M». G. S. Turner as president, ana 

(London Telegraph, 17th.) “^S“Uh 8-8 secretary,
her type of whrahin , Mlss Marjery Matthews reported the

added to to about to temperance department.
/ Empire, nts pirtioula^f^rH^f adorned ^th temperance card,
-ealed by ite naS“iSul““ S^rv tho 4"ftIona W6r6 asked aboui
lr the 8neciatitoHo2 the work. The following officers
the navy °fT“ alec,ted:, President, W. M. Burns, Al-

^•aintie- offlcers Received the^ame s^rinSnt^im^y

and Tu™er;n home,

^erTtl^^rpe^ ?a^aF ^ M.rM^tteewsBUrn8: temPe—
ing claim careful, and tp some ex- B. Turner; Hopewell Н а ф’ ' 

tent exclusive, study by those who go Hillsboro, j. J Bia’«. CoverTT' 
down to the great waters in the King’s Chas. Smith; Elgin Mrs’ A Comm!' 
to 'addl^ Vm- thlS tendency Additional members of executive-H

!SЇЇГ- »■'

ye8a fiWert ^eehavednowto Hls Ша*ЄВ- ■ The final ses8lon opened at 7.45

iH=- |ispH=
Protected cruisers, I The resolution committee gratefully

I acknowledged the help of provincial 
in sending Messrs. Hubly and Luca* 
and expressed their own deep sense of 
loss in the death of Wm. A. West dur- 
mg the year.

The closing address was by the field 
secretary. Facts and figures, * 
agememts to workers for another 
given with many Illustrations. After 
singing “God be with you,” and the 
offering of prayer, the convention 
closed at 9.40.

a

a mea-
,i. : • . •

The walls

were

e
uatli

with

Unprotected cruisers (pld),
Stoops,
Gunboats,
Torpedo guqboata,
Torpedo-boats,
Torpedo ram, 1 
Torpedo-boat destroyers,
Submarines,
Despatch veasels, etc.
There Is also a fast-growing list pf 

Uary stipe-colliers, hospitals, re-

the peculiar work expected from 
kind. The last new craft is a 

d of toe Whitehead torpedo, a 
pon which , when first introduced 
a speed of seven and a half knots, 
1 travel JtOOO yards, had a charge 

lbs. of gun cotton, and was un- 
iln and unreliable. In a quarter of 
itupr it has been gradually develt 
into a : dependable weapon, which 

1e after discharge atшМЩЩк
awe-lnsptrli

"Г of so many special craft w, 
rAcy- UnU1 the >ateet dew 

ШШ18 came, the “destroyer” was the 
> family pf torpedo Шрв, tou

nsome Alf the I '**' fraJ1 for work ,n open seas away I from » base. As the Earl of Selborne
fu owut At?l I has explalned: V

Cerent railways, everything was free] de8troye” we* flret designed
and the only difficult? wal that there woSa^b^ fr^Sv th,ey
was so much entertainment provldçd 1 a,an as „orktov frnm d« °1кбГ^ів6 
for them that thev could not hovto *«. 1 — an as workln8 from a fixed base.take to ,v.r,-tb!nf, anllM 1 Siï'wùkÏStoii"? “**

і the name Scout has been given.
! proposed not to Initiate a design for 
this new class at the admiralty, but 
to Invite the private shipbuilders of 

: the country to give the navy the 
I nefit of their creative Ingenuity by 
J submitting designs to fulfil certain 
J stated conditions.

НРН2| It is now announced' that from the 
Atherton, says Thursday’s I Clyde, and probably also from the 

P>edericton Gleaner, leaves upon the Yarrow and Thornycroft stilpyards, 
вЛ.» C. F. R. express this afternoon for deigns and tenders have been sub- 
New York, there to Join Messrs. Blair, mitted for these new boats. The nè- 
Thompson and Whitehead arfâ wlll ас- cesslty for a stiffer class of torpedo 
company them to Europe. The party ] vessel was revealed by the investtga- 
salls on the Minniehaha from New Yprk j;tions of aq admiralty committee which 
on Saturday; the return passage being pwas appointed 
booked for Sept. 15th. МНЙЙМЙМВ

encour-
were

V
To cur6 Headache ln ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.
-t<

nfGOOD SIZED FISH TAKES THE 
FLY. ц ANOTHER PROFESSOR FOR 

SCHOOL OF MINES.
;i

ll
(Halifax Chronicle.)

In addition to Messrs. Poole 
Mason and Dr. Woodman, recently ap
pointed Professor of Geology and Min- 
erology, Dalhousle has appointed to 
the staff of its school of mines, H. C. 
Bowatoo, to take charge of the Me
tallurgy and Mining.

Mr. Boynton took hls B. A. degree 
with “great distinction” from Harvard 
ÎL.190^ 803 the degree of M. Sc. in 
1901. He has held an Austen Teaching 
Fellowship and an Assistantship at 
Harvard. He is now Assistant ln Me
tallurgy at the university.

Mr. Boynton has been,

it
and

:■
I «most imagine then an eruption in the,

water, and three or four feet pf gilt- I IToya1’ aforesaid. Is a good friendly 
tering silver is in the air for a second I £lace ,to, Btop> °beap withal, and Billy

Sproul Is its proprietor—good sports
man, with an intimate knowledge of 
all the water. Decidedly a good man 
14 write to, The agent »f the I. c. R. 
at Flat Lands will also answer any 
questions addressed to him.
board may toe had at Flat Lands and It was decided to call a meeting of 
at farmhouses in the neighborhood. the legislation committee at Ottawa 

In the early season, May and up to early ln the next session of the domln- 
the middle of June, there is consider ton parliament, to discuss dominion 
able good water that is also entirely prohibitory legislation. ' At that meet- 
free for solmon fishing—from the low- ing a deputation will be appointed to 

_ . . , J| er limits of the Restigouche Club, a lay the views pf the Dominion A1U-
„„„ . Hot towing a I mile below the Metapedia bridge, to ance before Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
aol thlr! hefVy ,drag’ ^ «dewater—say seven miles in allr- the other members of the dominion

distress. The there is no restriction on catching government.
~~ 1!dû1fîmelWhat,more 8teadily, he trout anywhere you are likely to ^et The following officers were unani- 
was reeled up and ran out several ] them. During my three days’ stay mously elected:
Au!LeaH rusb a little less vigorous, this year some thirty salmon-many Hon. president, the Hon. A. Vidal. 
All the time the canoe was being over 30 pounds each—were killed in Sarnia.
worked nearer shore, till at last I was the water I have mentioned. Good President, J. R. Dougall, Montreal.
able to get on the gravel. Fifty feet j stretches of water can be had below Vice-presidents at large_Dr J J
out the fish was lying almost exhaust- Metapedia at $1 to $2 per day, and Macl&ren, K. C.; Ontario, the Rev. 
ed on the top of the water and was still better water on the Metapedia Prin. Caven and R. J Fleming- Que- 
epaxed ln tiU a stroke of the gaff lm- end Restigouche -up to $10 a Аг&. bec, Archbishop Bond and S J Car- 
paled him and he was kicking himself Alex. Mowat, Campbellton, N. B., has ter; Nova Scotia, T. B. Flint M P„ 
on the gravel, when a blow from a | several excellent stretches very aeqee- and P. A. MoGregor; Nèw Brunswick, 
stick straightened him out. A Mata- j Mble, good all through the seasonn, at the Rev. Dr. McLeod and J. R. Wood- 
pedia salmon he was, deep and chunky,] varying prices. W. A. Mott, M. L. A., bum; Prince Edward Island, the Hon. 
only a day or two from salt water, j Campbellton, N. B., president of the D. Farquhsrson and Hugh McMillan; 
bright and shining, and on the scales | Béy Chaleur Tourist’ Association, can Manitoba, W. R. Mutock and ithe Rev! 
a few hours later weighed 22 pounds, j.be consulted about the Upsalqultch. A. Stewart, D. D.; Northwest TerrD 

They were not specially keen in the _____________ tories, #, Oliver ,M. P., and J. Rey-
af ter noon, one or twp short rises, a odvervor пгшт,,,, “olds; British Columbia, J. R. Ken-
rim for a few minutes and a lost fish,] WINS GOVERNOR GENERALS nedy and the ^ A Q 'вгевп
and juat as we -were preparing to sus- j • , SIBDAL. Corresponding secretary, F. S.

' pend operations a good stiff strike, j -----r- Spence.
This fish did not Jump, tout sulked for j William Woods Succeeds In Capturing Recording secretary, J. H. Carson. <

the Grade High School Award. Treasurer, W. H. Orr.
Executive committee, the foregoing, 

and the Rev. Dr. Carman, the R#v. 
Mackey, Mr. J. M. Walton, the Rev. 
W. Kettlemell, Mrs. May R. Thomley, 
the Rev. L. H. Wagndr,

№ .Ш
; •other

jlor two. Another run and then a sulk I 
at the bottom, with a steady chug, | 
chug, as if the fish was trying to get j 
rid of the hook that was interfering | 
with his freedom of motion.

‘'Keep the strain pn him,” said Wil
liam, “and look out when he goes | 
again.” A lew minutes of suspense, ] 
then another rush and another Jump ] 
and a/way he races up the centre of | 
the river.

ч "A Metapedia salmon bound for the 
club-house for sure.”

•entej
ofVi V

as to b

, , engaged in
work for the geological survey in Ver
mont and in New Brunswick. He has 
done considerable work in the Lake 
Superior' regions searchlny for lema- 
tite and magnetite. Mr. Boynton comes 
with the highest testimonials, and 
gives great promise of doing good work 
in the new school of mines.

AN AFFECTING INCIDENT. »’It is
(Montreal Star.)

„The bine ribbon tor pathos belongs to the 
New York Journal. In a report in yester
day s issue describing the visit’ of a dozen 
Boera from Bermuda to the Waldorf-Astoria 
hotel on Saturday, the following paragraph occurs: mi

“In the art room they came across a hand- 
some bust of George Washington. An Im
mediate,, quletpese fell on the group 
conversation didd awav. All gazed „„ шс 
. , . was the bust of the hero

of a glorious cause won, welling up ter
rible memories in the hearts of living heroes 
of a» glorious a cause loot. Wessels wept. 
SO did yoùhg Do Wet, the son of the most 
remarkable campaigner of recent wars.”

The sight of brother Wessels and young 
Do Wet (aged twelve) blubbering over a 
bust of George Washington must have been 
truly affecting. There has been nothing to 

--equal it since Mark Twain shed tears over 
the alleged tomb of Adam.

Childreh wry for!

CASTOR I A, be-

WILL GO WITH MR. BLAIR. 
!Dr. A. B.

bust in silence. It

after the disaster to 
"the Cobra. - The new “scouts” are to 
be much longer and stronger than any 
“destroyers” hitherto built, vessels 

-.which will he able to remain at sea in 
(Moncton Times.) I ordinary weather for more protracted

in St. Paul, and two houses have been L0,® 1 !£fd’^ut tke2e 1в reason to toe- 
quarantined by Ithe board of Health. v“eV6' fro” the opinions of Skilled

I gflneers, that the scouts” will have a 
reliable rate approaching thirty knots 
an hour: in the estimates for the pre- 
tent year only £29,435 has been taken 

I by the admiralty tor- the four craft of 
this type included in the programme L OSHAWA, Ont.,, Aug. l.-(Special,)- 
of construction, but at Glasgow it is -The experience of Mr. Joseph Bro*n,
stated that the construction of ten is an, employee of the’Oshawa Malleable

J now contemplated. Iron (’Works, should be a lesson to
*« і і- ’-every sick'person.

ALBERT S. S. ASSOCIATION! Some five years ago, Mr. Brown,
■— —> who Is a hard working. Industrious,

The annual Sunday school convention and sober man, began to feel a stiff-
*1 of Albert county opened in the Metho- ness and soreness to the calves of his 

П- ЛІІaan'ii піц I diet Church on, Monday evening1, July .legs. This gradually increased; till he
«*• UUnSe I JUflDBy МТвГ fllll r8th' with Vice President W. M. Burns hadi lost all power in hls limbs and

__._____ ]ln I}10 chair. arms. He could not have raised his
I ' Forty minutes were spent In cheer- arms 

The liver is responsible for more ills ful praise and in Bible reading design- for ove 
, suffering than is generally sup- ] ed as a preparation for the work of 

pobed. Once the workings of the liver ] the convention.
are (Meordered the blood is not proper-1 The convention was welcomed by the 
Iу _ filtered and foul Impurities are j pastor. Rev. J. K. King. Rev. A M. 
lodged in all parts of the system. | Hubly, president of the provincial con-
MUch of the success of Dr. Chase’s, | ventlon, and delegated" by the execu-'
Kidney-Hver Pills is due to the facti tive of that body, responded"^” " 
that they act dlret^ly on the kidneys, | field secretary said a few еагікн 
liver and bowels, making them active | coupled with announcements. :
. _ » « , . The nominating committee met in

Mr. B. Knowles, broommaker, 586} the early morning, and the second ses- 
ain street. St. John. N. Й.. writes—I a ion opened at 9.30, wltitworehip led 

"For years I suffered from kidney and | by Rev. J. K. King. The county sec
urer disorders. I had severe pains in retary read hls report, which was fol- 
the back and they caught me especial-1 lowed by a conference on county work, 
ly ; when I stooped over. I was also] and the remainder of the morning was 
troubled with indigestion and severe J spent in instructive conferences on 

"WORLD’S LARGEST TREE- headaches. I home department and teacher training
t ,'P UBin* Dr- phase’s Kidney- work, question and answer, testimony
Liver Pills and cannot speak too high-1 and comment were well calculated to 
ly '-of this medicine, for it has done me | arouse interest, 
a world ot good. The back pains and | The third session opened at 2 
headache have been entirely cured, I of the 29th by -devotions under lead- a^d-my digestion is good.” , ing of Rev. A. M, HUbly У? M

Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, one] Burns conducted q normal class- teub- 
рЦ а лове, 25 cents a box at all dealers | ject, The Temple. Mr Lucas Con
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto. | W cas 0011

SMALLPOX IN KENT CO.
perhaps half ai hour, then a wild rush 
or two. In veto we tried to guide 
him tp a snug harbor, he would make | William Woods, formerly an Albert 
for the south shore, where there was | school (Carleton) scholar, and before 
no chance to land. A rather stiff j that a resident in tlje country, wins 
rapid intervened, and in the trouble-of | the Governor General’s, silver medal 
navigating It with one man, the fish j *®r the highest marks to the Grade X 
said good-bye, taking with him the j High School examinations, 
fly and half the leader. It was near- I This information was given out yes- 
ly train-time again, and reluctantly we | tel"day. Master Woods' average was 
wound up operations for the day. | 860> which was not approached within 

Going up on the train next morning 110 Warks by hls nearest competitor,
- I found that two other parties had ar- Ml8s Annie Raymond. For two years 

ranged to fish the Montgomery and ln succession boys have captured this 
SuotionI Waters, so Delaney and I be- B^a^<1" •, b
tot)k ourselves elsewhere, on water of Thia year’s class leaders and their 
his own, with fair success. marks are as follows :

..... "d

HE WiS PARALYZEDDr.

Unable to Walk or Raise His 
Hands to His Head.

Mr. Frank 
Buchanan, the Rev. Dr. Courtice, the 
Hon. J. W. Siftbn, Mrs. Annie Ruther
ford, Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue, Mr. Lewis 
C. Peake, the Rev. Dr. Chown, the Rev, 
E. S. Rowe, Mr. M. Auger, the Hon. 
S. C. Biggs, the Rev. G. G. Huxtable, 
Mr. J. T. I* Reid. Mrs. S. P. Leet, Mr. 
A. Hubiy, the Rev. %J. A. Macdonald, 
Mr. J. A. Paterson, K C., Mr. R. Gor
man, Mrs. A. Gordon, Dr. E. J. T. 
Fish* and the Rev. W- I. Moore.

Comnflttee on legislation, the officers 
of the Alliance, S. P. Leet, the Rev. 
Dr. Moore, the Rev. John Wood, Mr. 
A. W. Fraser, and all the members of 
the senate and the house ,of commons 
who express their agreement with the 
programme of legislative action adopt
ed toy the Dominion Alliance Council.

The new executive is meeting this 
afternoon to arrange for the great 
pledge signing movement, and to carry 
out this convention’s resolution !:

That a campaign fund of $16,000 be 
raised (to be administered by the execu
tive committee, the funds to be* ap
portioned among the electoral districts 
according to population, and that the 
local organisation undertake the re
sponsibility of raising their respective 
shares. Also that a special appeal be 
made to church organizations, Sunday 
echoéte and young people’s societies to 
contribute to- this fund toy collection, 
such amounts to be credited to each 
constituency.

en-

A More Unfortunate Сам Coutohearce- 
ly be Imagined Than a Husband and 
Farther in this Wretched ConditionStomach and

Liver Troubles
:

Indigestion and Severe Headaches 
; ! Resulting From a Sluggish 

Liver,
TENDERFOOT’S GOOD CATCH.

One of the men had only a trout out
fit and a shaky one' at that, a weak 
reel with worn-out mechanism, and a 
line that broke easily between the 
fingers. He had never seen a. salmon 
to the water, but with the proverbial 
luck of a tenderfoot hooked one early 
in the day, and, being blessed with 
two guides—Miomac Indians—humored 
end nursed him for an hour and a 
quarter, never daring to trust the line, 
but allowing the fish to have hls 
way till he was practically dead and 
offered no resistance to the gaff. Forty 
pounds and a little over, the scales 
said; and the record fish of the sea- 
sofl- The average temperature for. the

A heavy wind prevented casting the month pf July was 61.8; the highest 78, 
third day, and there being no signs of on the 2»th, and the lowest, 48, on the 
any let up after dinner, the two In- 6th. The total rainfall measured L81 
ddans whom I had engaged ran down Inches, which to about 2 inches below 
the river -to get a few trout. It was the average. Bain fell en 12 days, 
between the seasons, yet by dint of mostly in light showers, and thunder 
hard fishing we got a dozen or so, eev- storms occurred on the 8th, 16th and 
era! of four pounds or over. At times ilth. That of' the 8th was the only 
the river is alive with, trout, of large one of importance. Fog wae observed 
size. The smelts ootne up from the én five days, 
sea in immense shoals, and the trout For July, 1901, the average tempera- 
follow them, afterward going away up ture was 63.4; the highest, 84.3, on the 
the river to the spawning- grounds at 16th, and the lowest, 49, on the 26th. 
the head-waters. The total rainfall amounted to 1.16

Now for figures. There were three inches, and fogs were observed on six 
days’ good fishing. Leaving the rail- day»
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1 :i to hie. head to., save hls life and 
per four months he could not 

stand or walk alone a single step.
AU the âbetorâ: treated him and gave 

him up. Then Me consulted «L Bow- 
mauville doctor who told him he could 

othing for him and advised him 
hospital Si Toronto where 

ymilght be *W-to help him a little.

for over four weeks. Twelve doctors 
told him he could not recover and that 
nothing could, be done for him. He was 
getting worse every day and when re
moved to his home ln Oahawa was like 
a baby ’ unable, tp

HIS father-in-law, Mr. John Allin, 
had heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
Suggested that Mr. Brown try them. 
He did and he says 

“I used altogether twelve boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and by the first 
of May I was able to Start work again 
to thé* shop and-1 h
or. off work a day_____

“I am sure Я owe my life, health and 
strength te that peat remedy, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.”

760 і
11 650

own Averages
o

ST. JOHN’S JULY WEATHER. s
.

and regular.

move.
At-

FRESNO, Calif., Aug. 1,—What un
doubtedly to the largest known tree 
In the world, has been discovered on 
the government reservation far up to 
the Sierrae, In this qounty. Six feet 
from the ground it took a line 154 feet, 
right inches long, to encircle the tree, 
making it ever 61 feet In diameter.
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